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Since 1973, the cities of
Torrance, California, and
Kashiwa, Japan, have enjoyed
a sister city partnership, with the
goal of furthering international
friendship across cultures.

Congratulations to the following TSCA members who were
elected to the Board of Directors: Lori Chong Eurich,
Summer Nagano Gray, Kathi Matsubara, Cindy Scotto,
and myself, Werner Willoughby. These Board positions
will take effect in January 2018 and will be for a three‐year term. Please
note that Cindy Scotto was not on the of icial ballot as permission to
include her was not available at the time of printing the ballot. She was
nominated for the vacant position and approved by the Board at October’s
Association meeting.
Thank you to the nominating committee of David Gelbaum, chair, and
members Cheryl Yamauchi, Wendy Ito, and Keiko Clark for their time
and effort in preparing the ballot and slate of of icers for 2018.
Applications for two of the most important positions in our program are
now available on our website. Flyers promoting these opportunities appear
in this newsletter and detail the requirements for our 2018 Student
Delegates and a 2019 Adult Leader. I highly recommend that you take a
couple minutes to visit our website at torrancesistercity.org and view
all of the documentation for each of the positions. Many of our previous
newsletters, especially issues July through September, have a wealth of
pictorial coverage and show the students and their adult leader in action,
making sushi and soba noodles, playing taiko, visiting temples, touring
Tokyo, Kyoto, Hiroshima, Nikko, and Tokyo Disney Sea, and especially
interacting with students at elementary schools, high schools and colleges.
Also available for your viewing are trip videos made by the students as far
back as 2012. On the right side of the website is a “See us on YouTube” link.
Click the link to see the 2017 delegation on their “trip of a lifetime” via an
excellent video made by Sako Makino. On behalf of TSCA, a big thank you
to Sako for her time and creativity in putting together the video and letting
us enjoy their trip. The video should be well‐received by the students
at each high school when Sindy Kang and Wendy Ito make their
presentations. Thanks to David Gelbaum for chairing the Student
Selection Committee. The process is in good hands with David.
I would like to extend an invitation to all members past and present,
especially Student Delegates, their parents, host families, Adult Leaders,
English teachers, of icers, and board members to join us at the Alumni
Reunion on Saturday, January 13, 2018, at the Ken Miller Recreation Center.
The event will be held from 11 am to 2 pm. More information will follow in
the December newsletter. Mark this on your calendar; it’s a great time to
continued on page 2 >>

CALENDAR
NOVEMBER 10, 23 & 24
City Hall Closed & Thanksgiving holidays

NOVEMBER 13
TSCA Association Meeting (7-9 pm)
City Hall West Annex
Commission Room
3031 Torrance Blvd
Torrance, CA 90503
Contact: Werner Willoughby
w.p.willoughby@gmail.com
There is no TSCA Association
Meeting in December 2017.

DECEMBER 8, 22, 25 & 29
City Hall Closed & Year-end holidays

JANUARY 1, 5, 15 & 19, 2018
City Hall Closed & Holidays

JANUARY 8
TSCA Association Meeting (7-9 pm)
(Same location as Nov 13 meeting)

JANUARY 13
Alumni Reunion Potluck (11 am-2 pm)
Ken Miller Recreation Center
3300 Civic Center Drive, Torrance

Torrance Sister City
Association
PRESIDENT
Werner Willoughby
VICE PRESIDENT
David Gelbaum
SECRETARY
Wendy Ito
TREASURER
Cindy Scotto

______________
Newsletter Editor
Summer Nagano Gray
Newsletter Distribution
Donna Dunlap

Comments or submissions?
Please send an email to
tscanewsletter@gmail.com
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President’s Message
cont’d from page 1

renew friendships, make new ones, and reminisce about trips and activities
from past years—a fun time for all!
Another form to check out is the application for the 45th Anniversary trip
to Kashiwa in October of 2018. Please note the deadline is December 1.
These special trips only happen once every ive years: the Kashiwa
delegation will be visiting Torrance in February 2018, and the Torrance
delegation will be touring Kashiwa in October 2018.
Big, big news…due to the hard work of Summer Nagano Gray, our news‐
letter editor, and Reiko Higa, our membership chair, you will now have
the option to pay your dues online via PayPal. Of course, you can still also
pay using the conventional method of sending in your membership form
and check via the regular mail, but PayPal saves you from writing a check
and making a trip to the post of ice.
Remember that the Association does not have a meeting in December, but
you are invited to begin the new year with our irst meeting at the West
Annex’s Commission Room on January 8, 2018, from 7 pm to 9 pm. Our
Executive board will meet in December to work on a budget and
calendar to be approved at that irst meeting of the year. We’re looking
forward to another exciting year of cross‐cultural friendships and
activities. Please consider joining us at some of these events! 

Remembering Dee Hardison
By Gail Roule e

Delores (Dee) Hardison,
Torrance’s beloved
mayor from 1994‐2002,
passed away on Septem‐
ber 30, 2017. Dee was a
longtime member and
supporter of TSCA and
will be greatly missed.
Along with her many
civic duties, Dee found
time to participate in
TSCA activities. As a
councilwoman, Dee and
In 1997, Dee Hardison (left), Mayor of Torrance, and
husband Lowell went to
Akira Honda, Mayor of Kashiwa, plant a tree of friendship
Kashiwa with the 20th
to celebrate 25 years of sister city relations.
Anniversary group in
1992, then went again as Mayor with the 25th Anniversary group in 1997,
and inally as former mayor with the 40th Anniversary group in 2013.
The Hardisons hosted anniversary delegates from Kashiwa many times.
Dee served as TSCA’s Bylaws Advisor for years. She was always available
for advice on parliamentary matters and to assist with revisions.
TSCA sends its deepest condolences to the Hardison family, along with
sincere appreciation for Dee’s many contributions to our Association. 

Memories of Japan

Part 1 in a series of reports from
TSCA’s 2017 Delegation

Each summer, TSCA sends eight student delegates and one adult leader to its
sister city of Kashiwa, Japan. Prior to their visit, all participants select a research topic
related to Japan. Upon their return, they write a report describing what they
observed, experienced, and learned. Here is the first of these post-trip reports.

KaWAII CULTURE
By Hannah Nakamoto, Student Delegate
Its in luence is seen all over Japan—in its fashion,
beauty standards, way of speaking, merchandise, music
and tv icons, and many other aspects of Japanese pop
culture. The concept known as “kawaii culture” is much
more than the Japanese word for “cute.” It is a lifestyle
many teenage girls follow. However, its in luence is so
widespread that it is not exclusive to any age or gender.
All can partake in this fun, fairly new trend and, for
many, way of life. After talking to my teenage host sister
(who lives in the midst of this trend); going to Harajuku
and Shibuya (the heart of this culture), and even partici‐
pating in it myself, I learned the current norms of Japan.
The people or things labeled kawaii in Japan are differ‐
ent depending on what aspect you look at.
For fashion, frills, colorful pastels, and mini skirts are
popular. A cute schoolgirl, maid, doll‐like look is what
many teenagers go for. Sweatshirts and shirts with ani‐
mated characters or animals on them are very kawaii.
Accessories like hairclips and jewelry are prevalent.
For beauty and cosmetics, rosy cheeks and lighter skin
are popular as is creating the illusion of bigger eyes
using colored contact lenses.
A favorite type of photo booth in Japan called purikura.
It takes pictures that can be edited to it the kawaii
beauty standards many girls strive for. You can ind
these in any mall in Japan. I was able to try one of these
photo booths with my host sister on our free day. I was
surprised that editing included adding ilters, stickers,
and makeup, and changing face and eye shape. You
could even edit your legs to be longer.
I was even more surprised by the self‐styling salons
they had outside of these photo booths, stocked with
makeup, hair products, and accessories to make sure

those using the booths looked as kawaii as possible.
Further, there’s a mobile app called “Snow” that allows
you to put ilters on the face that give you the kawaii
characteristics. My host sister even told me that some
girls will only take pictures with the Snow app when
using their phones to take sel ies.
Kawaii food should be colorful and sweet, like rainbow
cotton candy and crepes. Kyaraben or character bento
boxes are some of the cutest foods. They take Japanese
cuisine, make it into different TV, anime, or movie
characters, and then put it into bento boxes.
Also, surprisingly, textures like squishy, stretchy,
plushy, and soft are all popular in the kawaii world.
You might be wondering, who started and who in lu‐
ences this whole kawaii culture? The industries in Japan
are closely tied to certain kawaii icons, which are found
on clothing, stationery, and other merchandise. Some of
the popular icons include Rilakkuma, Pikachu, Dorae‐
mon, Sanrio, Pusheen and, of course, Hello Kitty. These
characters all have a simple face, round bodies, puppy
dog‐like eyes, petite mouths, and rosy cheeks. One of
the biggest icons for the kawaii culture today is Kyary
Pamyu Pamyu. She is a pop music artist who is known
for her songs as well as her kawaii style in her music
videos and in real life. She is a celebrity many teenage
girls idolize and are inspired by.
Kawaii culture was interesting to research and to expe‐
rience irsthand, as it dominates Japan’s younger crowd.
It is amazing to realize that beauty standards change
wherever you go, and every place is uniquely its own.
The ideal beauty culture in one city, region, or country
can be totally different elsewhere. I am so grateful to
have studied just a small part of Japanese culture. 
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Torrance Sister City Association
is looking for highly motivated Torrance residents who
are high-school sophomores through college freshmen,
19 years old and younger, to serve as cultural
ambassadors in the Student Cultural Exchange Program.
Since 1974, TSCA has sponsored hundreds of students
to represent the highest qualities of American youth in
Kashiwa, Japan, our sister city, for three unforgettable
weeks in July.
Download application at our website
Email: torrancesistercityinfo@gmail.com

 Promote international friendship
and understanding
 Become part of a family in
Kashiwa, Japan
 Visit modern Tokyo and the
ancient temples of Kyoto
 Gain understanding of Japanese
customs & daily life
 Experience Hiroshima
 Make lifelong friends and much,
much more!

APPLICATION must be postmarked by Monday, December 18, 2017

•

TorranceSisterCity.org

Torrance Sister City Association

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
Have You Paid Your 2018 Membership Dues Yet?
There are several membership levels available — for every situation!

NEW

Paying your membership dues is faster
and easier than ever with PayPal!
www.torrancesistercity.org

Or complete the form below and mail it in with your check.
Deadline to be included in the printed TSCA Membership Directory is 2/28/18.


TORRANCE SISTER CITY ASSOCIATION

2018 Membership Application

Except for the Life Membership, all dues are in eﬀect from January 1 to December 31, 2018
Individual
Family
Suppor ng
Benefactor
Corpora on
Life member

Name ______________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________
City ___________________________State ____ ZIP Code ___________
Telephone (

$20 per year
$40 per year
$75+ per year
$125+ per year
$200+ per year
$2,000+ (one‐ me dona on)

) _____________________ E‐mail address________________________________________

I wish to receive my TSCA News newsle er by U.S Mail
My membership is:

NEW

Directory Update:

RENEWAL
New address

I do not want to be listed in the TSCA directory
New telephone number

New e‐mail address

I am interested in par cipa ng in TSCA ac vi es ______________________________________
Enclosed is a donation to TSCA (in addition to my annual dues) in the amount: $______ Total enclosed: $_________
Make your check payable to TSCA and mail with this form to:

Torrance Sister City Associa on
c/o Cultural Services Division
3031 Torrance Blvd.
Torrance, CA 90503

TSCA mee ngs are held on the second Monday of each month, except in August and December, at the Civic Center West Annex Commission Room, 7 pm.
ALL MEMBERS ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND AND GET INVOLVED!

Membership Commi ee Chair: Reiko Higa (310) 619‐4361 or tscamembership@gmail.com

Kashiwa News
By Hisataka Takikawa

On October 15, the 2017 Kashiwa Student Delegates and Adult Leader
attended a KIRA Briefing Session. There, they each gave wonderful speeches
about their great and memorable experiences in Torrance this past summer.

The 2017 Kashiwa Student Delegates and Adult Leader, along with KIRA Torrance Committee members and
Deputy Mayor Kizawa (front row, fourth from left).

The 2017 Kashiwa Delegates and Adult Leader share their experiences.
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Table display with souvenirs from Torrance.

Celebrate TSCA’s 45th Anniversary
in Kashiwa | October 3-8, 2018
ELIGIBILITY
This trip is only for adult members of TSCA. Thirty (30) delegates will be the maximum allowed.
If there are more than 30 applicants, the 45th Anniversary Committee reserves the right to
make the final selections. All applicants will be notified by email from the committee chair.

TRIP COST
Approximately $1,711 per person (single room) and $1,531 per person (double room).
This includes round-trip airfare, hotel in Kashiwa with American or Japanese breakfast, transfers to
and from Narita airport. Cost subject to change. Payment must be made by check payable to TSCA.
All other trip expenses are the responsibility of the delegate(s).

ITINERARY


Leave LAX on Wednesday, October 3, 2018, via All Nippon Airways (ANA). Arrive in Japan on
Thursday, October 4, 2018.



Hotel accommodations: Kashiwa Crest Hotel (four-night stay).



Schedule: Planned by the Torrance Committee of the Kashiwa International Relations Association.
Details to be provided at the first orientation meeting.



Leave Kashiwa on Monday, October 8, 2018 and arrive at LAX the same day.

TRIP EXTENSIONS
Trip extensions will require six (6) or more people returning on the same date at the same group rate.
Those extending their trip may go on their own after the official trip but must return to LAX on the
same day/plane as others who are extending.
For assistance with trip extensions, call Julie Tran from ANA at (310) 533-5450.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION


Send in your completed application form by December 1, 2017. Couples may use one form.
Be sure to indicate rooming preference. No payment needed with application.
All deposits and payments will be collected at a later date.



All selected delegates must attend two orientation meetings, tentatively planned for
July and August 2018.



All selected delegates must participate in the Kashiwa delegates’ visit to Torrance from
February 8-12, 2018, by hosting a home visit on Friday, February 9, 2018 (provide dinner
for a Kashiwa delegate) and attending the banquet on February 11, 2018.
If interested in applying for this trip, complete the Application on the back side of this Info Sheet.

QUESTIONS?
Contact Lori Chong Eurich at lace167@hotmail.com or Hazel Taniguchi at (310) 328-1238.

11/10/17

Application for 45th Anniversary Trip
Celebrating Torrance and Kashiwa’s Sister City Friendship

October 3-8, 2018
This anniversary trip is for adult members of TSCA. The trip will be short but very busy.
Each day will be filled with scheduled activities that include walking at a fast pace,
standing, and climbing stairs. Applicants need to be in good health and able to
adjust to differences in time, weather and new foods.

Deadline to apply: December 1, 2017
(Notification of selection will follow)
Please print.

Name(s)____________________________________________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________ City/ZIP ____________________________________
Phone # ________________________________ Email _____________________________________________
Please complete all sections clearly.
1) Member of TSCA? _________________________ For how long? _________________________________
2) City of Torrance staff? ____________ Current position _________________________________________
3) What TSCA activities have you participated in? _______________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
4) Have you been to Kashiwa or Japan before? (If Yes, number of times, when and where)
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
5) Why are you interested in going on this trip?
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
6) What is your room preference: Single or Double? If Double, with whom would you like to room
(if not a couple) __________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
Mail Application to:
Torrance Sister City Association
c/o Cultural Services Division
3031 Torrance Blvd., Torrance, CA 90503
ATTN: 45th Anniversary

English Teacher Report
By Amie Komae

Organization and Order
Fall is our busiest season here at Ichikashi due to the two
big events we hold: Bunkasai (cultural festival) and Taikusai
(sports festival). Not only are these events fun, exciting and
memorable, but they also provide a chance to witness the incredible
organization and order that exists at the core of Japanese culture.
During our Bunkasai's opening ceremony, each class walks into
the gym and sits in perfectly straight lines in their class t‐shirts.
If any student is out of line, too far to the left or right, their teacher
will walk by, tap them on the shoulder and correct their positioning.
When the principal comes up to the front of the gym to give a
pep talk, the students all simultaneously bow their head and
say in unison, “Good morning.”
The day before our Taikusai, we hold a “practice ceremony” that
takes the whole day. The purpose of this is for the 900 students to
practice lining up, getting in their assigned groups, sitting down, etc.
This ensures that on the day of Taikusai, the students know exactly
when to stand, where to stand, and in what order to do so. And I
must not forget to mention the 25‐page teacher manual we are
given, which meticulously breaks down every relay, race, event and
team in charts, graphs and timetables. It is an incredible display of
obedience, effort and planning.

A view of our Bunkasai (cultural festival) opening
ceremony on September 15.

Even though I have lived in Japan for two years now, this type
of cooperation is something that will always be a shock to me.
In more everyday terms, I see this type of organization spill out
into the public order on train platforms, escalators and bus lines.
A few social rules I have picked up on are as follows: When the
train doors open, move to the right and left of the door to let those
on the train come out irst before stepping inside. When on an
escalator, always stand to the left, leaving room for people to pass
on the right (opposite way in Kansai). If you are the irst person to
enter an elevator, ensure that you hold the OPEN button until all
other guests are safely inside.

A long line for our Taikusai (sports festival)
“Tug-O-War” on September 20.

You may think this sounds like an instruction manual, but the
amazing thing is, every person follows this unspoken civil order.
Through the lens of my upbringing in America, this type of
organization is one of the most impressive things about
Japanese society and something that has absolutely
expanded by cultural horizons. 

Amie Komae has been teaching at Kashiwa Municipal High School
(Ichikashi) since August 2015 as part of TSCA's 3‐year English Teacher
program. This program provides the opportunity to live and work in
Kashiwa while learning about the Japanese language and culture.

Students properly spacing themselves out before
beginning our opening ceremony.
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Teach English

in Kashiwa, Japan

The Torrance Sister City Association seeks qualified
applicants for one high school English teacher
in Kashiwa, Japan, the Sister City of Torrance.
A minimum one-year contract runs from
August 1, 2018, to July 31, 2019. The contract is
renewable for a maximum three-year assignment.
Duties: Conduct and assist in a variety of English conversation
classes; assist with coordinating campus visits by parents,
administrators, and junior high students; and assist with
extracurricular activities, which may include judging and
assisting with speech contests, serving as adviser to the
English Conversation Club and business trips, and coaching
students for college interviews. Volunteer work with KIRA
(Kashiwa International Relations Association) and other
city groups may also be required.

Qualifications
Applicants must:
 Live or work in Torrance
 Be fluent in written and spoken English
 Hold a Bachelor’s degree plus a teaching credential
or have demonstrated teaching experience
 Possess a keen interest in the Japanese language
and culture
 Represent the Torrance Sister City Association and
foster the goals and objectives of the English Teacher
Exchange Program.

Torrance Sister City Association

Compensation
 Annual salary of
approximately 4,800,000
Japanese yen
 One-way airfare from
Los Angeles to Japan
 National health insurance
(deducted from
monthly salary)
 Subsidized housing and
transportation allowance
 Paid Japanese holidays
and personal days

To Apply
Please send resume,
cover letter, and two letters
of recommendation by
U.S. mail only.
Must be postmarked by
April 12, 2018, and received
by April 19, 2018.

Mail to:
Lori Chong Eurich, Chair
TSCA English Teacher
Selection Committee
c/o Community Services Dept.
3031 Torrance Blvd.
Torrance, CA 90503
Qualified applicants will be scheduled
for panel interviews in May. For more
information, call Lori Chong Eurich
at (310) 373-6146.

www.torrancesistercity.org

TORRANCE SISTER CITY ASSOCIATION
Have You Considered Being an Adult Leader for
the TSCA Student Cultural Exchange Program?
2019

Contact: Werner Willoughby, TSCA

president at
torrancesistercityinfo@gmail.com . Send
application, resume, cover letter and two
signed reference letters by December 4,
2017. Qualified applicants will be called
for a panel interview with the Adult
Leader Selection Committee.

Please see website for more details at
www.torrancesistercity.org
Mail all material to:
Torrance Sister City Association
c/o Cultural Services Division
3031 Torrance Blvd. • Torrance, CA 90503
Attention: Adult Leader Program

TORRANCE

c 1984

TORRANCE
SISTER CITY
ASSOCIATION

3031 Torrance Boulevard
Torrance, CA 90503

Alumni Reunion Potluck
Saturday, January 13, 2018 ● 11 am - 2 pm
Ken Miller Recreation Center ● 3300 Civic Center Drive, Torrance
Everyone is welcome at our annual Alumni Reunion to celebrate the installation of our
new officers and board members. Meet the 2018 Partnership Award recipient and hear updates from
the 2017 Student Delegates and Adult Leader. Renew friendships, share favorite memories,
and enjoy tasty potluck dishes. Applicants for the 2018 student exchange program
will be attending to learn more about the trip of a lifetime.
Individuals or couples, please bring a dessert or a vegetable. Families, please bring a main dish
and a salad. Please bring serving utensils labeled with your name. Drinks will be provided.
Please feel free to wear your happi coat, yukata, or t-shirt from your year.
We’ll also be accepting membership renewals at the event.
For more information, contact Sindy Kang at kanggreg@gmail.com

We look forward to seeing you there!

